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and has been ruined by the strike urged
on for politioal ends.
Louis M. Vigil, a Mexican sheep herder, shot and instantly killed Roe Smith
on the ranch of Cariin & Amesbury,
Of Course. o
Laramie, Wyo., in the north part of AWashington, July 27. A deficiency in lbany county, on Saturday evening. Smith
the pension appropriations is likely.
was foreman of the ranoh.
o Silver.
For an alleged insult to his sister, DaWashington, July 27. The treasury de- vid Laser shot and atkilled Benjamin
Little Rook. Laser
in his store
partment declined all silver offers yes- is in
prevails.
jail and much exoitementKesler
The
so
far
fall
below
far
fired
terday.
purchases
At Friend, Neb., Michael
the required amount under the Sherman his son's
of
the
house in
cremating
hope
law.
his wife, who refused to sign mortgages.

TO MAKE HENS LAY,

--

Enclose them in Silver Finish Poultry

Netting.

TO KEEP FLIES OUT,

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Eeeps ill kinds of Starling Silv.r Hewitts tad Fllif re artiolei
tbl fat prei.aU at lew.fk priee.

suit- -

Santa Fe,

Pres.

Henby B. Sohneideb, Secretary
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BBKWKRI AND BOTTLERS

OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MlMUriOTUBKKS

01

ICE.
ARTIFICIAL
Santa Fe, New
Palace Aveaue
-

Mexico.
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THE NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL OF MINES,
SOCORRO ft. M.
Will open its first t8rm for thorough courses of instruction in
chemistry, assaying and metallurgy oa SEPTEMBER 6, 1893.
This institution is better equipped and located for thorough work
than any other western school of mines.
For announcements and other information, address

FLOYD DAVIS, Ph, D.,

President,

Socorro, New Mexico.
EsvABMtno 1888.

--

STORE:- :DRUG.
Oouthwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M.
All

Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

FIRST NATIONAL BAN!
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

Podro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

President
- Vice President
Cashier
-
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TERRITORIAL

TIPS.

ALBUyUKUQUB ATOMS.

Rudolph Neumann has been appointed
organist in the Catholio church.
The Southern Methodist church in this
city has a' membership of thirty-fivMontezuma lodge, K. of P., has a membership of sixty-fouDuring the past
year there have been no sick list or deaths
in the lodge.
0. C. Hall, cashier of the Albuquerque
National bank, was in Washington a few
days ago, and had a conference with Mr.
Eokles, the national bank comptroller.
U. P. Oliver, a gentlemanly
commercial traveler from Denver, endeavored to
organize a division of travelers in this
city about ten days ago. Stringency in
the money ruurket alone delayed the
prospects. Mr. Oliver left the necessary
papers with Frank Rose, and in the fall
an organization will probably be effected.
Nickols issued in 1883 which do not
bear the word "cents" aro worth 1 cents.
A man recently visited Albuquerque and
bought up all such coins at the price
mentioned, and invested in such other
rare species. Some merchants make it a
practice 'to look over the coin in each
days receipts and lay aside those pieces
whoso rarity gives them a fictitious value.
lab caucus entrains.
Several pistol shots rang out sharply
Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Wood left last week
for the World's fair and the east.
The next session will open at the
Academy of Visitation September 4, 1893.
Mr. J. D. Isaack came in from Soledad
He .reports fine grass and
Saturday.
abundance of water in the canon.
Mr. T. Ruoault has put up 300 dozen
cans of apricots, and will can peaches,
i;rapes and tomatoes on a large scale ns
to the
they come more abundantly
.market.
a heavy rain, ocou s passenger
r any upsei in me oig arroyu
wagon
between this- place and Organ by a torrent of water. Billy Skidmore was thrown
out but swam a shore.
Recent rains damaged a few alfalfa
crops, which bad been cut; but the loss
will be much more than regained in the
general improvement to fruits, grasses
and water supply en the ranges.
Miss Ofelia Henriquez, an intelligent
and highly accomplished young lady from
East Las Vegas, is visiting her relative,
Mrs. Charles H. Armijo.
The young people have enjoyed several
social gatherings within the past ten days
first at Judge Fall's, the second at
Deputy Osoar Lohman's and the third at
Music and
Don Santiago Ascarate's.
dancing, supplemented with fruits and
creams, were enjoyed.
The walls, granite and slate, of the
"Dumbie B." are perfectly defined and
The vein ?s from twenty-seve- n
unbroken.
to thirty-fiv- e
inches, growing in
width and richness. This is pronounced,
by competent judges, one of the very
best prospects in New Mexico.
At their meeting the school directors
for Las Cruces district elected the following teachers for the ensuing term, the
session to begin the 2d Monday, 11th day
of September, to wit: Mrs. W. R. Fall,
Mrs. L. C. Woodson, Sister Vestina, Sister
Ursula.
r.
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CUAMA

Rev.

W.

Two oars of wool and two of sheep
have been shipped from this place to
date this season. Last year sixty cars of
wool and 210 cars of sheep were sent east
from Chama.
Free trade Democrats
should make a note of this. Chama
Northwest.
An
for the roadmaster got on
a jamboree Sunday. He crawled in the
depot window, scoured Agent Pollard's
Winchester
in the latter's absence,
mnrohed several out of the room and
drew a bead on a crowd up town. He
was finally disarmed and hit the road to
avoid arrest.
k

SIKItBA OOUNTY

NUO0EI.

The rich goldquartz and placer district
of Cold Springs and Animas Peak, a few
miles north of Kingston, commonly called
the Hillsboro mines, from the fact that that
being the nearest supply point, are assuming very tangible shape for a busy
season of work. The big tunnel through
the peak, that will be over 8,000 feet in
length, is progressing at the rate of six
feet a day since the new machinery for
tunneling was added. A hotel is going
up directly at Animas Peak, but they
have no Btore of any consequence, and in
no wise supply the demands of the public. Preparations are being made to connect the part of Las Animas district with
Rincon by wagon road down the Animas
river and Rio Grande. It will greatly
shorten the distance to the railroad, which
is now Lake Valley. The Hobson Bros',
new roller concentrator is at work on ore
from the Trippe mine, and is pronounced
by all concerned to be a perfect success
in sowing gold, it being a free milling
gold camp. This mill in owned by Messrs.
Tip Hobson fc Bro., bankers of Pueblo,
Colo. The Golden Era mine, situated
near Cold Springs in the district, is soon
to be iuspected for a Chicago syndicate
with a view of purchase. The mine belongs to Mr. T. F. McKonnon, and has,
through want of necessary means, been
lying practically idle, although a good

Want a Receiver.
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oiiestion of the appointment of a
reoeivi.-for the Albuquerque Savings
bank will come up before Judge Lee in
chambers next Saturday morning, upon
the petition of W. R. Whitney, Fred Hard-ricMary Millington and T. A. Wright,
depositors. Albuquerque Citizen.
In this connection it is reported to the
New Mexican that the bank management
desires Mr. Strong appointed as receiver
of the bank.
As the territory of New Mexico has a
large deposit in the bank, Solioitor General Bartlett will be present at the hearing and will take all necessary action to
protect the territory's interest and also
the general interests of the depositors as
much as possible.
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DiMnnonno
Office

Dealer in Imported and Domestic

Wines, Liquors

DEAJUBB IB

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
New Mexico

Qanta Fe,

AND CICAR8.
South Side Plaza

Santa Fe, N. M.

OUATIINOB.

R. Weaver caught a three- -

pound trout Wednesday.
D. M. Basham is on his way here from
Texas with a baud of fifty horses.
George Hoag was in thia vicinity Thursday, buying sheep for the Leadville
market.
Father Gouroy paid Chama a visit last
week.
He reports crops looking well
around Parkview.
Joseph Stump has a force of men cutting hay on Willow Creek, and expects to
put up 100 tons.
Hon. August Krille, mayor of Trininad,
Colo., spent two or three days in Chama
looking after wool.
Mrs. p. Lobato, who was arrested for
perjury ftnd tried Monday before Justice
Stevens, wan bound over in the sum of
$500 to await action of the grand jury.
Col. Broad sent five teams last week to
the tie camp ou the Canonis, as Fleek &
Henderson are short on teams, and inspection takes place next week.
Jeff Keys eame in from Canon Largo
Wednesday with 200 head of cattle and
twenty horses belonging to Hon. T. D.
Burns; all were bound for his Bummer
range on Wolf Creek.
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attraottTtly platted, for sale on Song that with low
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Oan Francisco Gtreet,
FEED

Best Stock of Horses ami Car
riagestn Town.
Haoka Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fail
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
country. Careful drivers furnished on
application.
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General Merchandise.
C

Arrest and Most Complete Stock of General
Carried in tbe Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

Bf erchandlM

Hew Mexico

Spot I

totrt.
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Sol. Lowitzki & Son

COXJKTTK"
COMING
THE
MEXICO,
Erlesilla
Garden
06

135.

Where Pure, Wholesome Food is required, only Dr price's Baking
Powder should be used,

:

war-lik-

1

Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder.

6.
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Are brought to
Greater Perfection by using

Wabhinoton, July 27. A rumor reaches
Hon. J. A. Lookhart was Bheriff and
Washington that the arbitrators in the
of taxes for Grant oounty for
Behring sea controversy between the
United States and Great Britain, who 1891 and 1892. From the auditor's rec
have been in session in Paris since March ord the following statement of his aclast, arguing in the case, deoided in favor counts is gleaned
of the United States. But little credence
He stands charged as follows: Delin
is given to the rumor.
quent taxes and licenses, $20,513.40. Li
Hawaiian A flair.
censes 1891, $8,178.75; taxes 1891,
Licenses, 1892, $1,966.87. Taxes
Honolulu, Jnly 27. Prof. W. D. Alexander has been appointed commissioner 1892, $39,700.16. Total $110,200.04.
He is credited as follows: Cash paid
to go to Washington and assist Minister over
to territorial treasury, $66,306.44;
Thurston in negotiations for political
on makunion with the United States. It is said commissions, $4,248.74; mileage
rebates and
$1,456;
settlements,
ing
if the United States refuses to annex
collected by II. H.
Hawaii and the provisional government abatements, $2,028.43;
$49.30; delinquent taxes turned
Whitehill,
has to stand alone, the
surewill
over to successor, $28,935.93. - Leaving a
ly be deported in order to secure peace.
balance of $7,177.33 unaccounted for.
This is exclusive of oounty and sohool
BloreWar Like.
taxes and lioenses, whioh are not reported
Paris, July 27. The situation grows to
the auditor.
more and more war like. It looks now
Don't Expect Anything.
as if France would have arrayed against
Judge E. V. Long and Capt. L. C. Fort
her England, China and Siam. It is now
expected that a blockade of the coast of returned, on this afternoon's train, from
Siam will be declared soon. Russia will southern Kansas, where they have been
stand by France and all Europe may yet for a few
trying to make a short
be involved in the embroglio. Germany foreclosuredays
on a lot of cattle. The report
is playing a very diplomatic hand in the that
Judge Long was at Washington is
affair, all the official organs pretending entirely
He rewithout foundation.
to display much sympathy for France.
marked to an Optio reporter that he is
not expecting anything from that direc
The Htook IHarketN.
tion. Las Vegas Optic.
New Yobk, July 27. The stock exOFFICIAL BUDGET.
change is still panicky and everything is
down. The slaughter in prices is something unparalleled in recent years. Silver
It seems to be understood that the new
was worth
a rise of half a cent.
revenue collector, Mr. Shannon, will make
Better news from Milwaukee , IndianSanta Fe his official headquarters.
apolis and Louisville is at hand, however,
An effort will be made to restore that
London The market here is totally
demoralized.
The fluctuations in stocks portion of Dona Ana oounty west of the
are due, more or less, to the foreign news summit of the Sacramentos to the Las
e
of
The reports Cruces land district.
preparations.
The New Mexican's information is to
are so conflicting that they keep the exthe effect that Mr. Betterton, of Dallas,
citement up to fever heat all the time.
of Colleotor ShanTexas, brother-in-laAfter Them.
non, ia slated for tho chief office deputy-shi- p
M.
27.
J.
in the internal revenue collector's
Denveb, July
Lawrence, president; F. C. Schrader, late cashier, and the office here.
Gov. Thornton
appointed the
present assignee of the Peoples' Saviugs
terribank have been arrested upon the grave following to fill vacancies on the
torial board of equalization: 8eanif..!
oharge of receiving deposits after they Field, of
Doming, vice- E. G. Ross, deknew that the bank was insolvent. The
Thos.
P. Gable, of Santa Fe, viv
clined;
as
who
stand socially
arrest ef these men,
Chas. F. Easley, resigned.
high .id iuey formerly did financially, hag
Gov. Thornton is very busy these days.
caused an excitement second only to that
caused by the bank's failure. The cause From 8 a. m to 6 p. m he is bo overwhich led to these sensational arrests whelmed with visitors that he is away
was that yesterday the assignee made a behind with his official correspondence,
he thinks seriously of establishing
report which was eminently unsatisfac- and
tory and further investigation led to the limited hours for the reception of visitors in order that he may have more oparrests.
portunity to attend to his correspondence.
How Tlicy Hate Silver.
too, the interior department has
Then,
New Yobk, July 26 The Fifth Avenue
urged that his official report be ready by
hotel was the scence of a most disgraceful September 1, and the preparation of this
the coming few weeks, occupy
uproar last night, and for a time there will, for
seemed imminent danger of a fist fight. much of his attention.
the special exJames S. Easby-BmitThe Silver club'met in one of the parlors,
and a preamble and) set of resolutions aminer, department of justice, Washingwere submitted to the members. At once ton, D. C, complimented M. A. Otero,
the row began. Shouts, catoalls, speeches district court clerk, very highly, indeed,
and abuse were so mingled that no one on the manner in which the affairs of his
At 10 office were being oonducted. Everything
thing could.be heard distinctly.
o'clock the managerf4the'.house ordered is neat as a pin and as correct as the
the lights turned out, but for some time gospel preaohed from the pulpits of the
.
after the bedlam continued and the angry land. Las Vegas Optic.
members refused to leave the parlor. It
Messrs. Felipe Peralta y M. and Tomns
developed that the disturbance was made Cordova, of La Joya, in Socorro county,
by a party of Industrial Alliance mon who are in the city as a commission on behalf
had openly boasted that they would break of the claimants of the La Joya grant,
which will come up before the court of
up the meeting.
private land claims at this term. Tbey
have brought several witnesses, among
CONDENSED NEWS.
them Nicolas Mascarenas and Juan
Y Maldonado. who have lived on the
firc-are raging in Wyoming.
Forest
grant for over seventy years. Hon. T. B.
There have been numerous washouts Catron is the attorney for the grant.
Several flourishing towns are located
on the Southern Pacific.
thereon
and some fine bottom land in the
thousCheap excursions are bringing
Rio Grande valley is contained within its
New
World's
to
the
Yorkers
ands of
limits.'
fair.
The president, Col. Lamont and Dr.
Diotlee to the Public.
The University of New Mexico having
Bryant passed yesterday in the usual way
fishing.
leased the premises occupied by the
The Citizens' Savings bonk of Ports Ramona Indian school, to Prof. Elmore
mouth, N. H.( which closed four wcoks Chase, who will hereafter oonduot the same
in his own name, this is to give notice
ago, haB
The Merchants' National bank of Great that all parties having bills and accounts
Falls, Mont., has closed its doors, but against said Ramona Indian school, for
merchandise purchased prior to July 1,
with plenty of assets.
are requested to present the same to.
The New York Sun says that T. V. 1893,
After
the undersigned for settlement.
Powderly is to resign as grand master said 1st day of July, 1893, the University
of
Labor.
of
the
workman
Knights
of New Mexico will not be responsible
Citizens of Galesburg, 111., are highly for any merchandise or supplies purindignant because a variety show was chased for said Ramona Indian sohool.
tolerated at Lake George on Sunday.
r Thb Univebsity of New Mexico,
L. Bradford Pbinoe, President.
Gresham denies that he will be a presiWm. M. Beboeb, Secretary,
dential candidate. Cleveland will probaSanta Fe, N. M., July 1, 1893.
bly elevate him to the supreme bench.
Andrew Spear, a negro living in Lima,
Notice.
Ohio, shot his wife dead for talking. He
Commencing July 8 and until further
then decamped with her body and has
notice
train service will be in
not been found.
effect over this company's line. Regular
the
of
The management
Pennsylvania trains will leave Santa Fe Sundays, Wedrailroad has deoided to substitute the nesdays and Fridays. Returning
will
the
for
telegraph in operating leave Espanola Tuesdays, Thursdays and
telephone
trains.
their
T. J. Helm,
Saturdays.
Gen. Supt. S. F. 8. It. R.
The heretofore thriving city of Pitts
Santa Fe, July 7, 1893.
burg, Kas., oentains G,U0O idle miners,

69,
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SODA, MINERAL, CARBONATED WATERS

White, Flaky Biscuit,
Fine Pastry,
Dainty Cake,

Probably l'reiuature.

SPITZ.
THE FILIGREE JEWELER

NO- -

WIRINGS-:- -

Dallas, Texas, July 27. A dispatch GRANT COUNTY TAXES.
states that Cashier Lomax, of the First
National bank of Vernon, Texas, whioh How Grant Stands with the Territory
failed Saturday, committed suicide by
for 1891 and 1892-A.- Fair
snooting Himself yesterday.
Showing1.

W. H. GOEBEL.

South Side Plaza

BRIEF

Ended Ills Troubles.

Use Pearl Wire Cloth. Sold by

SOHOBEB,

MEXICAN.

SANTA FE, N. M THURSDAY. JULY 27. 1893.

VOL. 30.
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The Daily New Mexican
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CO.

about them. Stick right to their own
business and stand by their home institutions with every confidence.
THE

ASSERTIONS ABSOLUTELY
NEW MEXICAN'S
CORRECT.

sS"Entered as Second Claas matter at the
The ODtio is usually fair in its politics,
Santa Fe Post Office.
but its unconditional support of the de
of Santa Fe county 13
faulting
RATES OF SDBSCBIPTIONS.
not in keeping with its usual course. No
Daily, per week, by carrier
$ 25 attempt has been made to deny the guilt
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
of
Conklin, but several newsDnilv.' ner Tnnnt.Vi hxrJ m oil
i nn
utnilHiiiitlitxiiol
iw
to set publio opinion
Daily, three months, by mail
2 50 papers are trying
of political perDaily, six months, by mail
6 00 for him od the ground
Let him be of any political
Daily, one year, by mail
10 00 secution.
Weekly, per month
25 complexion he chooses, if he is a de"."
Weekly, per quarter
75 faulter let him be removed by any possiWeekly, per six months
",. 1 00 ble means. Socorro Advertiser.
Weekly, per year
2 00
The Optic had especially prided itself
on its impartiality, in the present case,
All contracts and bills for advertising pay
giving the news without political comable monthly.
Both Mr. Conklin and the
All communication intended iormiblica ment or bias. have
positively denied, in
tionmust be accompanied by the writer's New Mexican
name and address not for publication but express and unmistakable termB, the exas evidence of good faith, and should be ad- istence of any shortage in his acoounta.
New Mexican asserts that he is the
dressed to the editor. Letters
pertaining to The sheriff who, for
yearB, has settled
uuoium onuuiu uo auuresseu 10
only
New Mexican Printing Co.,
prompt and fully, and aooording to law.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Las Vegas Optic.
And the New Mexican's statement is
"The New MEXioAMis the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every absolutely born out by the facts.
Post Office nthe Territory and has a large
Since September, 1891, when Frank
and growing circulation among the intelliChavez resigned as sheriff and collector,
gent and progressive people of the
because the fact of his large shortage was
too patent, and C. 'M. Conklin was apTHTJKSDAY, JULY 27.
pointed sheriff and oolleotar, up to and
including June B0, 1893, he has made
settlements
Anotheb murder and this time in monthly reports and monthly
and honestly
Grant county; crime dances merrily on for taxes received promptly
in New Mexico regardless of, conse- as the law requires.
Mr. Conklin was charged with haviug
quences.
retained in his possession fundB reoeived
Anotheb chapter of the condition of the for licenses for over thirty days; (no
aoconnts between the territory and the amount was given, and no specification
several counties in
New Mexican. was cited as to amount; no opportunity
The good work by this journal keeps was given to find out the amount
in question). This charge Mr. Conk
bravely on.
is
under
denies
lin
onth; this
Tnx
will please step up also denied under oath by the deputy,
to the office of the territorial auditor and who, it is charged, received the money
treasurer and 'settle their tax accounts for him; the matter is now in the courts.
for 1891 and 1892, and thereby greatly It is to be hoped in the cause of justice
oblige their humble servants, the people and right that a full and thorough hear
of New Mexico.
ing and investigation of this matter will
be had, and that the letter and spirit of
Taorn compels us to again state that the
law, regardless of legal technicalities
this journal, despite hard times and low and
tricks, will prevail.
silver, is doing better work than ever for
the people of New Mexico; the troth must
THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.
be told, for it will come out and you can't
keep it down.
Should Be Understood.
Mr. Cleveland should have an amicable
The Democratic leaders are edging
understanding with Mr. Crisp that all
away more and more daily from the Chi- present shall be counted if necessary to
has
dawned
at
it last
cago platform;
upon make a quorum. Otherwise desirable legthem that the Democratic platform, islation may drag. Cincinnati Tribune.
adopted at Chicago last year, is a fake
The Only Way ltCan Economize.
and was simply constructed to catch
The Democratic party never has advotes?
ministered the government economically,
the only way it proposes to do so
Now is good time to watch the Santa and
now is by cutting off the pensions of disFe ring closely. It is Democratic and is
abled soldiers. Kansas City Journal.
composed of a lot of corrupt material.
Albuquerque Citizen.
The Deal in Tennessee.
The future will show, how much troth
his
Mr. Cleveland has disappointed
and how much poetry there is in this
friends in Tennessee. We learn from the
Memphis papers that the Hill men are
getting the offices and the Cleveland men
Is there any branch of American indus- the laugh. This is indeed hard. Carried
defent.--8try that has been made more prosperous a state to Chicago and won a
Louis Kepublic.
by the accession of the Democratic party
to power and by Mr. Cleveland's
They arc 'ouiluff To It.
election to the presidency? If so, let it
There is a decided change in the spirit
of
to
the
head
the
class
immediately
ga
of the New Yerk state press. The Buffalo
and take first place; the people of this Enquirer, the Rochester Times, the Syra
cuse News, the Troy Budget, the Albany
country would very much like to see it.
Times-Unio- n
and the New York Press are
no longer goldbug organs. They have
Senatos Irby and Congressman- Shell, studied
the question and the situation,
of the Palmetto state, are having it hot and are no longer antagonistic to silver.
Denver ami.
and heavy, they are calling each other
"scoundrel," "liar" and "scalawag," draw
A Potent Cause of IH.struwt.
knives on each other and indulge in other
There can be no reasonable doubt that
more or less dramatic antics. Go in,
one potent cause of the business distrust
boys, and stay by it, and in the language and depression is the apprehension that
Bacon
or
or
immortal
of the
Shakespeare
the coming congress will mane a revision
whoever wrote this "damned be lie who of the tariff that may injuriously affect
most of the industries of the country by
first ories, hold, enough."
subjecting them to a more or less destructive foreign competition. Omaha

PROFESSIONAL 0AEDS.
Rheumatism
Lumbago, Sciatica)
Kidney Complaints?
Lame BacK, xc.

OurSerants

MAX FROST,
Attorney ot Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Low. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Oflicft in Griffin block. Collections

X

's

"Would you know vTry witli pleasure
Our faces so beam?

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

DR. SANDER'S ELECT
With Eleotro-MasnetlLatest Patents

1

8USPEN8ORY.
Best Improvements I
Weshneit
from

Will cure without mwilelne all
resulting
of brain nerve forces t excesses or indiscretion, as nervous debility, sleeplessness, languor,
and
liver
bladder
complaints,
rheumatism, kidney,
lame back, lumbago, sciatica, all female complaints,
ill health, etc.
This electrio Belt contains
general
Wonderful Improvements
over all others. Current Is
and
Instantly felt by wearer or we forfeit $5,000.00, Thouwill euro all of the abovo diseases or no pay.
sands have been cured by this marvelous invention
after all other remedies failed, and we Rive hundreds
of testimonials in this and every other state.
Our roverral Improved ELECTRIC 8U8PESS0HY, the
frrcatest boon ever offered weak men, t'KKK with all
Btlli. Health and Vllorout Strength aUilUNTBED la CO to
SHlr Send for lilua'd Pamphlet, mailed, sealed, tree

6ANDEN ELECTRIO CO.,
DF.NVKK, COL.
Sklnnes- - Block,

grumMe,
FclairT

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

and

JAMES H. PDRDY,
Attorney at law. Offioe, Catron
Santa Fe, N. M.
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In times like these of money stringency
it behooves all good citizens to stand
salidly by their home institutions, their

banks, mercantile houses and industrial
institutions, and give them even a more
hearty support than they would ordinari
ly. There is no doubt but that much of
the present panicky feeling is brought
about by the action of the
people themselves. Take the Milwaukee
bank failures for an example, and this is
plainly apparent. As Senator Teller has
rightly said, no banking house, not even
if it held all the money on deposit that is
contained in the U. S. treasury, can with'
stand a continuous run when its depositors lose confidence in themselves and
their fellow men and fall into a panic
Hundreds of banks have through this
cause gone down lately that will un
questionably resume business again at
abundant
nn early
day,
having
linckini? upon which it time were
given ample funds can be realized. In
starting these senseless runs men of influence in Milwaukee have not only suffered
the consequences of their own misguided
conduct, but have brought suffering and
distress to thousands of the homes of
their fellow mea. We regret also to acknowledge that an indiscreet publio press
has had not B little to do with arousing
the fears of the people. Therefore we
oourse be
ay let n more conservative
let us remain on
and
hereafter,
pursued
this conservative basis henceforth. In
all walks of life conservatism always wins
in the long run. Therefore our advice to
all western people is to keep clear heads

Bee.

Why Avenge Old Comrade.
Is it not rather late in the day for
Democrats and assistant Democrats to
denounce and decry the Populists, and
hold them responsible for all the ills the
country has fallen heir to? The PopuliBts
have changed in nothing since this time a
year ago, when the Democrats in Kansas,
Colorado and other states, acting under
the advice of the party leaders, thought
them good enough to surrender to. Then
why load them with opprobrium now?
Washington Post.
A I'haiiKe for the Better.
great change in public sentiment in
favor of the restoration of silver has
taken place since President Cleveland issued his oall for an extra session of congress, and we are very confident now that
the purchasing clause of the Sherman act
can not be repealed, 110 matter how much
patronage the administration may use
for the purchase of votes in the house and
senate, until a measure can bo passed far
more favorable to
than the
present law. Denver Republican.

Is the cause of our bliss;
For ail sorts of cleaning

CHAS.A. SPIESS.
nt law. Practice in all the
courts in the territory. Offioe in Catron
Blook.

It

Nomctlilng More Confront Him.
There are many idle people in the rain- -

PER
ACRE.

ncer coiries arniss.

Made Only

bow states. The Press reports 1,000 idle
men in St. Paul and Minneapolis, the
greater number of them from the north-

by

RKJairbank & Co.

HENRY L. WALDO,
at Law. Will practice in the
Attorney
ern railroads and mining regions. Pass
the word to Mr. Cleveland that there is several courts of the territory. Prompt
d
of the attention civen to all business intrusted
something more than the
silver question in the conditions that con- to his care. Offioe in Catron block.
fronted him and his congress that con
T. F. CONWAY,
venes two weeks from the day after to
morrow. Brooklyn standard Union.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Citv. New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
They (Should ot lie Allowed to Itim Practice in all the courts in tne territory.
This) Country.
New York bankers are protesting be
E. A. FISKE,
cause the government, in paying out gold
to the banks, does it in $20 gold pieces. Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
They say they must have smaller coin, "F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in subut do not offer to take silver, claiming preme and all dist rict courts of New Mexinstead that they should have $2.50 and ico. Special utteutiou given to mining
$5 pieces. The New York hankers should and Spanish and Mexican land grant
be made to take just what they can get. litigation.
If they are not satisfied with $20 gold
"
pieces, let them have silver. If they
THOMAS B. CATRON.
don't want silver, let them go without.
chaniu
solioitor
law
at
and
The law provides that money from the
Attorney
treasury shall be paid out in coin, Den cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice iu all the
ver Bun.
courts of the territory.

St. Louis.

tail-en-

,iood

Reasoning.

The Atlanta Constitution is one of the
ablest champions of free silver in the
south. Here is a point it makes in puncturing a gold bug ebullition in the nation: "The single gold standard element
say that our silver dollars are now kept
at par because they are redeemable in
gold, and they make this statement in
the face of the fact that there is not
enough gold in the country to redeem
our paper money." It certainly stands
to reason that silver, whatever may be
its ultimate fate, is as good as paper
made of rags. As usual the gold bugs,
in attempting to make out their case, try
to dovetail fact and fiction with disastrous
results. Denver Times.

WILLIAM WHITE.
U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy
Mineral ourveyor.
Locations made upon publio lands. Furnishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Offioe in county
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

D. W.

MANLEY,

DB1TTIST.

Or'FKKHOt

If you can afford to bo annoyed by sick
headache and constipation, don't uie.Do
Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills
will cure them. Now Mexico Drug Store,

fjntnti

tor the irrigation ol the

m
praiii..?

sad rallsja bsfessa Estea

feed Sprinter one
twea btsllt, or an In

m

hundred miles of largs
iaae!3 bavs
course of construction, withtoJgaiiag
wair far tflsOG0 acres
Sands These lands
with perpetual watt righ?a viil bs tfJH diss? aaa es tilts easy terms of tan
. annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acre of land far sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Ths climate is unsurpsisad, aad alfalfa, grain and fruit af all kinds now H
pertecttoa and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. raikoad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad crots this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can leowre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
bay 160 acres or more of land.
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City, Chicnge, St, Lonii, New lork
Waihingtoa. Favorite Hue to the north, east and southeait. Pullman
Falaoe Sleeping Oars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
aad El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without change.
s
Bolid Trains, Gl Paso to St. Louis.
Equipment.

Skort Una te New Orleans, Zansaa

Warranty Deeds Given

&

First-clas-

Fur fall particulars apply to

A new

first-clas-

7

The Great Popular Route Between

Tlie Alameda
and very attractive resort in the
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comforts
able and home-likStrictly
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable ratos. Terms $10 to $11 per
week. For further particulars, address.
J. E. Livingston,
Las Cruces, N, M.

ROUTE-7-

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

to 12, and to 4

HM

PASO

EjXj

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
arm w mbxioo.
BATON.

SURE CONNECTION.
OTBet that yonr tickets read Tsxas and Pacific
tiokei rates

and all reaaired

information,

- For
maps, time tables,
aa or address any ( the

Railway.
osll

tioket agents.

B. F. DERBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
...

Established

1864.

If You Are Going

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

To THE WORLD'S FAIR you should begin at
once to inform yourself on the subject, so
that you may use your time there to the best
advantage. You will not be able to see everythingyou may see what you are spscially
interested in if you go there informed at the
beginning.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.
The MONTEZUMA
Lm Vegas Hot Barings,

,
"

Clark D. Front, Hrr.

PUBLISHERS OF

m,ttm,i

"-

,ff)

-

g

This mafntteent Wayside inn li located in the Hooky Mountains, 7,M0 teat abors
im
level, on the Santa Ft Boats.
I MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD
PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY
RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
The Land of
IRY. COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE!!

If You Are Not Going

visrr

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

Smsliii

eealrt P?niC?Ti?i,.;
of
tM
fieaiwt

THE WORLD'S FAIR you should do the,
next best thing know as much as possible
about it. If you can't see it you can at least
read about it.
In either even t yov imperatively need a daily
city you need a
paper from the World'
Chicago daily, and
To

..as

YEAR. Write to O. T. NICHOLSOM.
V.?y11!fTKPAY W
Topeka A Ranti FeR n tub.!,.
im
beautUsl lll.trte(lTrochHro, entitled
Ateut of s.u.ta Fo Boite will quote Uoket raU on ippliiloa

ku

A

Mr. Cleveland's But'.
Under the poouliar circumstances pf the
times Mr. Cleveland has already exerted
powers almost autocratic with roferenoe
to the Democratic party, and the party
has acquiesced in his course. If he should
assume to assure the country that protection shall not be disturbed by his party
he would not be arrogating to himself
anything greater than those assumptions
with which the country is already familiar,
while at the same time he will do much to
reassure our business men and restore
confidence where there is now nothing
but distrust. New York Morning Ad'
vertiser.

dream.

1

,v SOAP
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STAND BY YOUR FINANCIAL AND BUSINESS
INSTITUTIONS.

l&fim

HMii

Foot

FOE

block,

Our life

LrTTE!

searchiug titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.

XtlTX

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

The Chicago Record
Will meet your need.

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Sole owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of

PATENT

1

H
A

Bf

Rf"!
W&m

Seo (hat EVERY PAIR is SIAMEED
THE fiUBT k PACKARD

"Korrect Shape."

g

FLAT OPENING

SOFT COAL.

HARD COAL

the FEY

MB 33

BLANK BOOKS.

All kinds of JOB WORK done with neatness and despatch.

FEED AND TRANSFER.

Write for Estimates on Work.

All kinds of Rough and FinUhod Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
a
Uarket Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a geueral Transfer
and deal in Hay and Grain.
Baal-aiis-

The Best Equipped Office in Southwest.

O.

W. IDUIDOW

Prop.

PBGQS
.TH&. FKUBT HHLT F KIEW IMEJO

Haa the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 30,000 acres of choice Farming and
California; good Schools, Churches, Eailway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

PER
ACRE.

Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal in every respect and superior in some respects, to that of Southern
7

.

Lando for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
no
no
water
no
no
Hot

Foggs,
This price including perpetual
right No Drouths,
Sunstrokes.
no
Prairie Fires, no Snakes,
. gtnd for maps and UlnitfAted pamphlets, giving full particulars.

Cyclones, no

Hail Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no

.Winds,

Northers,

Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers, no Malaria, no Epidemic

Diseases,
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Infective

A Specimen of It.
Johnny "Pa, what is a glittering generality' f"
J ohnny's Pa(who has too many uncollect- able accounts) "It is aglitteriug general
ity,my son, when a debtor of long standing
says he'll pay up in a few days."

Iillom.
"Language is a funny thing."
Come to the ItcM-uJorge "JJow's that?"
As
servof
the
we
Thomas "Why,
suroly as any known efTect follows a
speak
ice supplied by the north side cable road cause, just so surely will disease of the
kidneys succeed their inactivity, if that
aa 'accommodations' and "facilities'."
inaction be not promptly remedied.
A W onderful Kiigine Can not Be
Come to the rescue with Hostetter's
HuriiuwHOl.
An engine exerting surpassing power Stomach
Bitters, which gives a healthful
is always a souroe of wonder, and yet how
impulse to the action of both the kidneys
existof
the
are
many
entirely forgetful
ence within themselves of an engine more and the bladder, without exciting them,
like an unmedioated Btimulant. Rendered
and
enduring than any ever inpowerful
vented. Not perhaps until they exper- active by this genial diuretio and tonic,
ience irregular pulse, heart fluttering, they perform their functions thorouarhly
tenderness in shoulder and arm, swollen una regularly, removing from the Bystem
which
beget rheumntism,
ankles, asthmatic breathing, weak and impurities
uropsy, gravel, Bright's diseaso, diabetes
hungry spells, smothering, short breath, and
of
catarrh
the
The contrac
is
bladder.
no
existence
or pain in side, when its
longer to be denied, as the possessor tion' of either one of these formidable
must know he has heart disease. Mrs. maladies is the penalty exacted by nature
LeBar, Fitchburg, Mich., had heart dis- for difference to that plain warning
Mi-ease fifteen years; had to hire house help; sluggish action of the kidneys. When
!i3
lived on liquid food, used Dr. Miles' this exists, not a moment should be lost
Heart Cure and all symptoms left her. in the use of the remedy indicated. Bear
A. C. in mind that the Bitters will relievo with
Mi Continued use cured her. Sold by
disorders of the
Ireland jr., on a guarantee, who will give equal promptitude
stomach, liver, bowels and nervous sysyou the Doctor's book, free.
tem, and cure or prevent malorial comIMdu't Have to Aot.
plaints.
Theatrioal Manager "Did you ever
lnaane Without Oouut.
ill have an
I think that fortune teller that I went
experience in acting?"
must be insane.
Applicant "No, sir. All my life has to see
been passed as star comedian in an extraWhy do you think so?
She said I would marry shortly, but
vaganza ceropany."
uiy
would not be wealthy.
husband
Headache and VUBluess- frequent
Causes of Apoplexy and Paralysis.
A Valuable Itemedy.
Brandreth's Pills purify tho blood,
The most reoent and profound research-es- s
in this direction by specialists, have stimulate the liver,
strengthen the kid
developed conclusively that the above neys,
regulate the bowels. They were
disorders frequently result in death or
permanent disability. Dr. Miles' Resto- introduced in the United States in 1835.
rative Nervine is the greatest remedy for Since that time over sixty millions of
either of these apparently insignificant boxes of Brandreth's Pills have been
causes. Nothing approaches it in merit.
Mrs. V. E. Burns, of South Bend, Ind., used,
who has suffered from constant headache
This, together with thousands of con
for three months, was cured by it. The vincing testimonials from all parts of the
daughter of Daniel Myers, Brooklyn, world, is positive evidenoe of their value.
Mich., had been insane for ten years, and
Brondreth's Pills are purely vegetable,
was having from 15 to 25 fits a day.
Nervine cured her of both fits and insan- absolutely harmless, and safe to take at
ity. Sold on a guarantee by A. 0. Ireland, any time.
1r,., Uet a book free.
Deeds, Not Words.
The Vblqulty or the Creditor.
Along the sands with her he strays
When softly falls the summer eve
Swiazle "It's strange I meet Jones so
And
arI
do
can
How
many tender things he says,
rarely.
you suppose
Which she feigns to believe.
range to see him oftenerf"
Bronson "Borrow $5 of him and you'll
But though the youth may press her hand,
meet him every day."
The period's short of love's young dream
"My little boy was very bad eft for two For him if he neglects to stand
months with diarrhoea. We used various
The soda and ice cream.
medioines, also called in two dootors, but
Take Simmons Liver Regulator inyouth
nothing did him any good until we used
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar and
you will enjoy a green old age.
re
rhoea Remedy, which save immediate
lief and soon cured him. I consider it
An Epitaph.
the best medioine made and oan consoien-tousl- y Although he never had been afloat,
recommend it to all who need a
This man conceited-wis- e
diarrhoea or colic medioine. J. E. Hare,
Was sure he could manage to sail a boo- tTrenton, Texas. 25 and 60 cent bottles
He couldn't, and here he lies.
for salo by A. C. Ireland, jr.
The Knowing Parson.
Give your pet dogs and cats Simmons
There is the story of a gentleman who Liver
Regulator when siok it will cure
inadvertently slipped a blue poker chip them.
into the churoh collection plate, and then
Lessons In.Pollteness.
called upon his pastor with an apology
Mrs. Wickwire Don't you think you
dolfor hit carelessness and put a silver
might take off your hat when you are
lar in place of the chip.
addressing a lady?
"Oh, no," said the man of God
Hungry Higgins Don't you think,
not enough. A blue chip is
mum, when a gent calls on you that you
worth f 5 in your game.
might invite him in and offer him aoheer.
Au Oklahoma divine was even shrewder.
-Indianapolis Journal.
"The collection will now be taken," he
Little vegetable health nrnrlnnnra- n
to
further
wish
remark
that
I
said,"and
Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
poker ohips don't go any more. Get 'em disorders and regulate the Btomaoh and
oashed before, you come and bring the ooweis, wnicti prevents headpnlm anA
dizziness. New Mexico Drus Store.
money. I am forced to this deoision by
the faot that some of the brethren have
Suggestive.
A Somerville (Mass.) undertaker does a
been shoving off ohips of their own making on us letting the laugh be on us when little real estate business, either on his
p
own
aocount
we went to get them cashed at the
or for others
and
Fortune Parlors." Chicago Trib- over a hansome casket in his window
there appears the following suggestive
une.
notice: Small tenements for sale or to
Last fall I was taken with a kind of let.
summer complaint, aooompanied with a
wonderful diarrhoea. Seon after my wife's
"One of my customers came in
sister, who lives with us, was taken in the and asked me for the best cough medicine
same way. We used almost everything I had," says Lew Young, a
prominent
without benefit. Then I said, let ns try druggist of Newman Grove, Neb.
"Of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- course I showed him Chamberloin's
Cough
rhoea Remedy, which we did, and that Remedy, and he did not ask to see
any
cured us right away. I think much of it, other. I have never yet sold n medicine
aa it did for me what it was recommended that would loosen and relieve a severl
to do. John Hertzler, Bethel, Berks Co., cold so quickly as that Remedy does. I
Pa. 25 and 50 oent bottles for sale by nave soiu tour dozen of it within tho last
A. C. Ireland, jr.
sixty days and do not know of a single
case where it failed to give the most perWhat He Wanted. .
50 cent bottles for
fect satisfaction."
a
Hello!
here's
from
sale by A. . Ireland, Jr.
.letter
Bingo
Witherby saying there's going to be a
They Come High.
at Pullem's saloon. A
dog fight
Could you help a poor man?
dog fight! The idea. I wonder if he
I have
My friend, I am dead broke.
thinks I would lower myself by going to
for a fancy bathing dress for
paid
just
n
like
that.
a
It makes my my wife.
thing
blood boil to think of such cruelty. Now,
For a cut, bruise, burn or scald, there is
I wonder
Mrs Bingo What are you looking for, nothing equal to Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. It heals the parts more quiokly
my dearf
than any other application, and unless
in
thunder is my latch the injury is very severe, no scar is left.
Bingo Where
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
key T Judge.
Painting the town red means headache
Bad liuek at Poker.
in the morning. Simmons Liver ReguXantippe (as her spouse returns to his
lator prevent it.
home) Socrates, there is a flush on ysur
cheeks!
Mure F.nonKh.
I see your friend Dough, the baker,
The philosopher Just my blame luok!
cannot get away from the influence of hit An' I didn't have a flush in my hands all
evenin'. Chioago Record.
shop even when on vacation.
How is this?
This ls.Only a Joke.
Why, when he wants a rest he talks of
Those who derive their support from
the servioe they give to' our present pregoing away for a loaf.
Don't sicken people with that bad sident are certainly living on the fat of
breath. Take Simmons Liver Regulator land.
to sweeten it.
The Evidence.
You think he is a Christian then?
A Great Idea.
Christian? Yon bet
Why, man, he
What were yon thinking about, Pat?
pays $200 a year for his pew!
I was thinking what a blessing it would
be to us all if we cud have the cowld
Eye Strikes This Stop
feather in the summer, whin, it is so hot, When Vonrandltesd
It.
and the hot weather in the winter, whin
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
so
cowld.
it is
world renowned for their health qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, oan
be reached quiokly in Pullman buffet
Forgot to Take the riasks.
How did your fishing excursion turn sleeping oars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri
out?
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
Oh, it was a perfect failure.
fluenia, asthma and kindred diseases oan
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
No bites?
sanitarium.
Worse than that, no drinks.
1

Thomas

Still In the Swim.
A lean, wiry old fellow from thecouutry
walked into the log cabin on the wooded
island iu Jackson park the other morning,
inpushed his hat back on his head aud
spected tho interior with evident enjoyment.
"This looks like old times," he said, turning to two young men standing near him.
"Seen this kind of thing before, have
you?" observed one of them.
"Seen it before? Well, I. reckon! Why,
I was brought up in a settlement whore,
there wasn't half of the houses as good as
this one. I know all about this style of
llvin from the word go. And I us;.d to have
just about as good a time as the boys have
now too."
"I don't know ubout that uncle," said the
other of the two young men. "You're not
up to all the fun the boys have nowadays.
Trouble with you is yon're not in the procession any more. You've dropped out,
you know, just ns the band is beginning to
play."
"Dropped out, have I?" exclaimed tho
old man. "Dropped out, hey?" he snorted, running his hand into his pocket and
bringing it out again full of gold and silver
coins. "Back number, am I? Look here,
young fellow Do you want to bet a few
dollars I can't outrun you? Have you got
a ten or twenty to put up that I can't throw
either of you down? Cun you turn a handspring and 'light on your feet stiff legged?
Bet you toO 1 can do it! Bet you $100 you
can'tl Want to try mo on hop, step and
jump? Bet youhold on!"
A crowd had begun to gather, aud the
two young men were edging away from
him.
"I'll go you five to one I can jump far
ther in two jumps than you can in three!
I'll ride a mule race with either of you
don't be in a hurry! I'll chin a horizon
tal bar 40 times to your 10, and I'll bet
money I can well, go, then, goldarn you,
and don't you ever pick up an old man
from Hancock county for agreennorn again
as long as you live!"
As he shouted this after the young men,
who were making their way rapidly but
unostentatiously toward the nearest bridge,
the indignant old patriarch from Hancock
county put his money back into his pocket,
pulled his chin whiskers nervously and
moved on in the direction of the Japanese
building at the north end of the inland.
Chicago Tribune.

Said the

Owl

to himself, "If the IHI
moon I could get,
whenever I'm dry
my throat I could 1
wet, x lie moon is a
quarter with a quarter I hear; you can
purchase five gallons of

IBS

.

Hires'
Root Beer."
A Delicious, Temper-

ance,

g,

Drink.
Good for any time cl year.
A 25c. package nukes 5 gallons. Be sure and
Health-Qlvln-
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KEY TO THE ABOVE.

First train leaves Santa Fe at 5:15 p. m.,
connects with No. 3 west bound, returning
at 7:25 p. 111.
Second train leaves Santa Feat 0:05 p. m.,
connects with No. 2 east bound and returns
at 1:40 p. m.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 11:45 p. m.,
connects with No. 1 west hound, returning
at 1:35 a. m.
Fourth train leaves Santa at Fe 7:40 a.m.,
connects with No. 4 cast bound, returning
at 0:45 a. m.
N09. 1 and 2 are the northern California
and El Paso trains.
Nos. 3 and 4 are the southern California
trains.

Line of the

"Scenic

-

THE

DENVER
AND

RIO GRANDE

Dew-dro-

v

World.'

RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
t

Routt to and from tho Pacific Coatt.

THE POPULAR LINE TO
LeadvillejGlenwood SpringsAspen
AND

GRAND JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Trinidad, Santa

Fe$Nc

TOURIST'S

How He Put It.
Colonel John Hay happened to be in
Chicago at tho time of the great Are.
Shortly afterward, as the story goes, while
seated In the parlor of a hotel he noticed
two persons whispering and glancing at

him.
Presently one of them crossed the room
and said:
"Are you Mr. nay?"
"Yes," replied tho colonel.
"You wrote 'Little Breeches,' didn't
you?" was the next inquiry.
"Yes," responded the poet.
Upon that the man returned to the pluce
where his friend stood, and bringing him
back presented him solemnly to Colouel
Hay as "Mr. McKaigins." Colonel Hay
received the newcomer politely, though he
had never seen or heard of him before.
After a short pause the first man said in
an impressive manner:
"Mr. Hay, shall we soon have the pleasure of seeing the great firs embalmed In
verse?" Youth's Companion.
Licked Into Fits.

FAVORITE

carried to his baptism through the east
porch and at the west porch be walks out
as a minister with his second wife."
Aus-lan-

"Passing the Butter."

I

For elegantly illustrated descriptive books free

of cost, address
T. JEFFCRY.

A.

S.

HUGHES,

3. K.

tutiw. Ott't Pan.
DENVER,. COLORADO.
Trt&o

HOOPER,

Tit.

if,

A complete

stock ot Drags, Chemicals, Perftimes, Toilet
Articles and Druggists' Sundries.
KVKRYTHINO

NfcW.

Life.

Be Worked.

Contractor.

Tramp Madam, this is the tenth house
I have called at today. Don't you oall that
work? Yankee Blade.

A Reflection.

Blen-kln-

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

Close Figuring,
Modern Methods,
SkilledlMeohanios

worrv.iMo. FullMri'iiuUi,
dfVfclopmeM ami taiu
lilvcn to every mnn nud
portion cf tbo butf v.

Easy Enough.
Willis Did Slanter have any trouble in
finding his way around the streets when he
was in Boston?
Wallace Oh, no; he's oross eyed, you
know. Truth.
Off For the Shore.
Daughter Mamma, is my bathing suit

In tho trunk?
Mamma I don't know. Take
and see for yourself.
Free Press.

that

Detroit

A Gift.
Tom When shall I pay this money buck
to you?
Jack Oh, whenever it Is convenient.
Tom Thanks for the gift. Jack. Tit-Bit-

ATTRACTIONS HISTOEIO AND
Sf niitnHn o(

Frnful

Rlhinrnl.

BUFFALO,

N. V.

Dow to economize time
and money ns to see
the World's fair to best advantage, is a
question that may have puzzled you.
Avoid mistakes by getting poBted in advance. Perhaps the illustrated folder
just issued by Santa Fe route ia what you
need. It contains views of World's fair
buildings, accurate map of Chicago, and
other information of value to
G. T. Nicholson, G. 1. & T. A., A., T. & S.
F.R. R., Topeka, Kas., SANTA PIC
and ask for free copy.
ItOL'Tl'.'.
.

Do Witt's Witch Hazel Halve cures piles.
Charlie's Proposal.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salvo cures bums.
The girl with the purple veil examined
Do
cures sores.
her gloves thoughtfully. Then she inquired De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
nlcers.
of her friend, "Kitty, did you ever have a
New Mexico Drng Store.
real, genuine proposal?"
I supposo so."
Where to Slop in Tfilraao.
"Why, ye-e"You suppose so that's just it. The
The perplexing question which is every
men are so careful nowadays; they edge up day asked by people who desire to go to
to the subject with such care and ask the Chicago to attend tho World's fuir is,
question in such a roundabout way that a "Where are wo going to stay when wo get
girl doesn't really know whether she has a there?" This is easily answered, and if
right to cut a notch in her parasol handle you will go to the ticket agent of the
or not."
Snntn Ve, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
"Yes, and If she gives u plump 'No' they you.
wriggle out of it In such 11 way that aha is
Arrangements have been made for the
made to feel as If she had said it without distribution
by the Santa Fe company of
being asked."
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
"True. Oh, for the good old days when to tho World's Fair." This is a reliable
a lover would fall on his knees and say, 'Be pamphlet containing the rjaines and admine' without any beating about the bush. dresses of about i),000 families who will
Girls really had proposals in those days."
furnish accommodations to visitors from
"Did they?" replied the other dubiously, May 1 to October 81, 1893. The pamphlet
"at any rate they say so."
also contains sectional maps which will
They looked at each other and laughed.
enable the intending visitor to select any
"I never thought of that!" cried the girl
of the city that ho would prefer.
with the purple veil, "perhaps we will tell quarter
Correspondence can then be carried on
the same thing by and by."
and definite arrangements made so that
"Very likely. But there is Marie she when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
really does have proposals."
prooeed at once to their quarters.
"Heiresses always do. "
when
"Yes. Well, she says that
a man
Ignorance of tho merits of Do Witt's
does it too beautifully she suspects that he Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These
has done it often before."
little pills regulate the liver, cure head"Doing it properly must make tho trou- ache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
sers bag frightfully at the knees," said the and billionsness. New Mexico Drug Store.

girl with the purple veil thoughtfully,
"True, but they could wear the ones they
do in church."
"I think that in these days of specialties
there ought to be a bureau for teaching
youpg men how to propose."
"That's so. Now, when Charlie"
"Oh, Kitty, you never told me!"
"That's true. I didn't mean to tell anybody yet. Well, he simply said, 'See here,
Kitty, everybody is saying that we are en- aged that's right, isn't it?' and I just
lushed and said 'Yes' before I thought."
"Ob, you dear thing. When is it to be?"
"In the latter part of October. He is
desperately in love orchids and candied
violets. Well, here's my ear." San Francisco Examiner.

Retreniiimeut.
The king of Dahomey was sore distraught. The cares of state were pressing
heavily upon him, and his brow was clouded, with white clouds of course.
The grand vizier awaited the commands
of the sovereign.
"You say," the potentate mused, "that
this expenditure is necessary to preserve
the autonomy of the realm?"
"It is, your serene highness."
"And is war not to be avoided?"
"It is not."
The puissant ruler pondered.
"There is but one way out"
His lips were firmly set when at last he
gave speech unto his thoughts.
"of it. We must institute a rigorous
retrenchment. Kindly tell tho iceman that
he needn't stop at our house again for a
week."
The edict was Issued, and the royal seal
affixed thereunto. Detroit Tribune.

Eastern Newcomer What disease is
that?
Jumpclaim Jim (carelessly resting his
hand on a belt of six shooters) Lead
Et yer system is lucky ernuff ter
escape that, yer kin live here a hundred
years without dyin. Buffalo Courier.

In the End.

Common Prudence.
Wife Why, Charles, what do you mean
by burning our old love letters?
Husband I have been reading them, my
dear, and it occurred to me that after I die
some one who wished to break my will
might get hold of them and use them to
prove I was insane.

tal

Orctmrds

O'.'km-

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE HATIOTJAL

references. Boo,
explanation and proors
mailed (sealed) l'rco.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
8,000

sight-seer-

Harper's Bazar.

JL'.lJi'ul,

Tfca

CrttrotiblodwithOouorrlicea
rLlleet.WnltoD.Spcrmatorruocai
ffnr anv unnatural discharge a&k'
fvcur druggist for a bottle of
I!iT O. It cures ia a few days
without the aid or publicity of a
and
i doctor.

guaranteed not to etnciuro.
mt universal American mrs.
Manufactured by
. Tho

Evsns Chemical
CINCINNATI,
.

For sale by

A.

.

Co.1

O,

0. Ireland, Jr.

Important Announcement.
n

CITY

Of SANTA FK.

The city lies In a charming nook or. 'he
west side of the Santa I'e range and is f .
from the northern winds by a apt: of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur-esqu- e
canon, the chief entrance to the I'ecos
National Park, and through which rmis the
Rio Sauta Fe, a beautiful mountain etream,
having its rigs in tho Banta Fe ran.e of
mountains. lis elevation is 6,808 feet. Its
populstmn is 7,850. If haa good schools and
of
churches. There ia an excellent sysU-iwater works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points 01 historic interest than any other place ou the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can bs produced
eaywhere else iu the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first frait tree was plantod in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
PDBMO

irtBTrrtlTIONB.

Trip to the

Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the aTchcpiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Ilishop P. L. Chapelle
s
hotel
and many others, including
and several sanitary in
accommodations,
stitutions for the benefit of
first-clas-

health-seeker-

Santa Fe connty has an area of 1,498,009
sores and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cat
tie raising, track farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is si hand a never
falling market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county,
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop.
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.
TBI

WOBLD'S

BANrTABIUM.

But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatie,
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
dryness, equa
Siedical testimony, altitude, and
temperature, light
sunshine,
soil. Moreover, if possible,
a
porous
?nd must be
sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupation nay be bad, and the social advantages

Under its new summer schedule now in
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
offer inoreased facilities in train service
and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "the Chicago and St. Louis
Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:35 a. m.,
reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis at
8:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
one night on the road.
Train No. 2, the popular evening
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
reaching Chioago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
7:25 the second morning.
n
These trains consist of vestibuled
are good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
sleepers, chair cars and diners, serven
and
meals
all
altitude most favorable to the human organ
quickroute,
making
ing
er time by several hours than any other Mm is about 2,000 meters," somewhat mora
road. For full information, tickets and
sleeping berths, call on looal ticket
agents, or address G. W. Vallery, General
Agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver.
Full-ma-

x

licited.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

THE. ME

All the talk in the world will not con'
vines yon so quiokly as one trial of De
Witt's Witch Hacel Halve for scalds,
burns, bruises, skin affections and piles.
Mew Mexico Drug Store.

T'sia,

fci?aK4

Brest altilades fBrr.ifih a gymuasiura
pliers the respiratory organs are compelled
to he exercised, and. consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, preventsinsiead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the oil opinion. This
fact has been well established by ciperiense
and observation.
Prof, II. V. Harrington, chief of the TJ. S.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest pnrt of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is nlwaya in it, however.

THK WATERS 0? SAIITA PS.
Dr. J. F. Danter
of th
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling mikn to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and enpply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresli from the melting
enows above, or trickling from springs in
tho mountain side. It is free from all lime,
aliali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water ia
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL

IOTORMATIOH.

The annual temperature varies but littla
(Vom year to year. The following tables tall
the tale:
TEAS. AHNOAL MSAH.
17.9
48.5
48.0
47.5
47.0
47.6
47.6
50.2
45.0

187
1878
1B74
1875
1S76
1S77
1878
1879
1S50

TSAB,

'.HKTJAI.

EBAS.

im
18S3

M.J

1SS4

im
Wii

47.

47.8

1SS7
1858
1889

49.0
Among the more important public
4S.4
tutions located heie, in edacious and attrac49.4
i860
50 4
tive modern buildings, are the IT. S. court mi
4?.
lacking 1S91...
and federal office building, the territorial
The
annual
values
will
show
St.
monthly
Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
capltol,
distribution of temperature through the
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training; year.
U.
St.
Vincent's
S.
echool,
chanty hospital,
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine UOXTH,
HBAlt.
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
insti-

BKSOUkCKA.

a.

To Those Who Contemplate
World's Fair.

im

barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New Weat academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis-copa- l,

CURS
YOURSELF!

I

Banta Fe, His city of tho Holy Faith of hi.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiseopcl ses.
An Indian Pueblo bad eziitsd on the site previous to the 15th century. Its namo vtm
but it was abandoned
before Corouado's time. Tte Spaniah town
of Santa Fe was founded Li 1005, it is therefore the second oldest Kascpean settlement
still extant in the United States. In
come the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the prcat line of merchants who have made trallieaverthe& nis
in its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-wid- e

PAttR.

tar

World's Only Sanitarium Statistical InfonERticu
Health Seeker.

Honrs to Sew York via
The Wabash.

Leave Denver, Pneblo and Colorado
Springs, Monday evening; arrive Kansas
City, Tuesday, 5 p. m.; arrive Toledo
(Wabash Short Line), Wednesday, 4:80 p.
m.; leave Toledo (Lake Shore Flyer),
Wednesday, 7 p. m.j arrive New York (N.
V. Central), Thursday, 11 a. m.
Avoid the rush and crowd at Chicago,
C. M. Hampson, Oom'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
We oould not improve tho quality if
paid double the price. De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve is the best Salve that experience can produce, or that money can
buy. New Mexico Drug Store.

Jan'ry.

.....338
81.7

Kay..'!

S9.1
5.5
68.0
03.4

Feb'ry.
March.

fane...

Jaly..

Auses!
Sept....
Nov....
Deo....

.615.

Oct....

49.4
4.7

From t'eis it will appear that Banta Fe is
relatively warmer iu winter and cooler in
rummer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compara
the difference between tho cooleat month
and tho warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe tbo monthly ran;ro is .'i9.8, ia
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.3
Detroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Ke has tho
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the .autumn
temperature of Wisconsin andMichigan,
slid
winc Wjx'rature y'of central
Illinois and Indiana. In othler wor "a, by
Santa Fe, the invalid ge i the
in
staying
favorable mrmtriCTS

of

fsatRrc-dJ-ia- f

..ring-field-

,

Illinois, can got only by emigrating
annually to lake Superior.
Here is metenlugical data for 1S91 as
by the V. S. local vreathsr bureau:
47.S
Average temperature
SO
Average relative humidity
miles
of
velocitv
wind,
Average
per
7.8
hour
.".

Total ramfttl

..18.73

,

105
Number of ulondles days....
107
Number of fair days
63
Number of cloudy days
For tubercuhtr diseases the death rate in
Now Mexico is the lowest in tho union, the
ratio being ss follows: Nsw Unhand, 25;
Bliunosofca, IS; southern ststea, 0; New Mex-

ico, 3.
DISTANCES.

Banta Fe is distant from Kansa. City 889
aiiies; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 nul3; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Iteming, 816 milsa; from Kl Taso, 340 miles;
from Log Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
O? INTEREST.

POIHT3

There are some forty various points or
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
on the spoV
The old adobe palace
where the old Spauishpalace had been erected shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Mijruel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroyel it. Fully restored in 1719,
It had previously and after 1693. been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from tM

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are:
Tho Hiotoral Society's rooms; til
Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Bosary; th
church museum at the new cathedral, thfl
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its raie old works ofto art;
the
the soldiers' monument, monument
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
tho G. A. B. of New Mexico; St. Vincent!
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' indastrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy an
the chapel of Our Lady of Lipht; the Rant
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
Path-Finde- r,

Our word describes it "perfection."
A Pathotls Appeal.
We refer to De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve,
JUST FULL
when
said
the
a
"Brethren,"
preacher
obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases f
collection was being made, "perhaps one cures
Dr. Pierce's
improvements
well known cure for piles. New
a
is
and
of you will be good enough to put needle
To begin with,
Pleasant Pellets.
Mexioo
Store,
Drug
and some thread In the bag so that I may
they're the smallest, and the easiest
be enabled to make some use of the butto take. They're tiny, sugar-coate- d
tons with which you are all so liberal."
Ml nr of the Honth.
s
granules, scarcely larger
Hormlga de Ora.
Go to Velasco for health, sea air, and than mustard seeds.
Every child
HU Start.
eomfort; where ships too deep for all is
ready for them.
"Do you know of an opening for me?" in- other Texas ports sail iu and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
Then, after they're taken, instead
quired the college graduate.
"Aint the regular bars wide enough," re- better than in California, where the soil of disturbing and shocking the sysFresh vegetables
joined his father, gesturing eloquently in is a natural
they act in a mild, easy and
the direction of the cornfield. Detroit Trib- all winter. Coldest day in three years 25 tem,
natural
de
92
Warmest
way. There's no chance for
zero.
day
une.
degrees above
Their help
Velasco offers the best invest- any reaction afterward.
grees.
A Solid Man.
lasts.
ments in the south. Write theCommer
Indigestion,
Constipation,
Cumso That man I introduced to you is oial
club, Velasco Texas.
Bilious Attacks, Sick or Bilious
one of the wealthiest citizens of Boston.
Headaches, and all derangements
Fangle (flippantly) Plumber?
of the liver, stomach, and bowels
Cumso No, indeed. He's a seller of
CHEROKEE
FKBR
Truth.
spectacles.
are promptly relieved and permaSTRIP.
PAKMS
&
G.
T.
nently cured.
F.
A.,
Write to G. T. Nicholson,
What He Would Do.
They're put up in glass vials,
Miss Elderly What would you do if I A., T. & S. F. E. R., Topeka, Kas., for free
which keeps them always fresh and
should tell yon my age?
copy of illustrated folder describing
He Multiply it by two. Brooklyn Life.
CHEROKEE STRIP,
reliable, unlike tho ordinary pills in
and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Kiekapoo wooden or pasteboard boxes.
reservations, soon to be opened for settleAnd they're tho cheapest pills you
Milliors
U. S. government.
All that honesty, experience and skill ment by the
in the finest agricultural country can buy, for they're guaranteed to
oan do to produoe a perfeot pill, has been of aoree
under the sun, waiting to be tickeled by give satisfaction, or your
employed in making De Witt's Little Early the hnsbandman's
money is
plowshare. This is alYou pay only for the
Risers. The result is a speoifio for siok
ehanoe to obtain one of returned.
lost
the
most
biliousness
and constipation,
headaohe,
good you get.
TJnole Sam's free farms.
New Mexioo Drug Store.
anti-biliou-

hot-be-

III

echool.

The aight-se- er
here may also taie a
Vehido and enjoy a day's outing with both
and profit. The various spots of
Elearare to
be visited are Tesuqne pueblo,
in
the divide route; Monument rock,
taktog
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Azteo
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
Tillage; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
Sucblo, or the ancient cliff dYellins3, beyond
Grande.

TBS HIMTABT TOST.

At Banta Fe is the oldest military
on American soil, having
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Maroy
was bnitt by TJ. 8. soldiors in 1846 and the
w post was occupied a few years lat,

,

Plans and specifications furnished
on application, Correspondence so-

iuwurtm

-

&lmi)lo,naturalmelliu:j.

Immediate Improvement
seen. Failure ImpoRslWo.

FAIIf.

Tit-Bit- s.

Rivers That Miss Slenkins over there
was born with a silver spoon in her mouth.
Banks (oritically inspecting Miss
It must have been a mighty wide
one, Chicago Tribune.

Pa-oif-

A Happy Thought.
h. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising
Bo Cholly joined a Masonic lodge?
San
agent, 21 Merchants' Eiohange,
a
man
be
couldn't
he
if
he
Yea;
thought
Franeisoo, is our authorized asrent. This
file
office.
on
is
his
in
he could at least be a brother.
paper
kept

--

Housowlfe (to tramp) You can't get any
breakfast here. Why don't you go to work?

Architect

and all the train of evlli
from owly ciTors or lr.'.'r
excesses, tbo results o(
cvenvoifc
BU'knesH.

A

AVOHLD'S

Maud The word "homely" is not used in
the same way in England as it is in America. A homely girl there means one who is
fond of domestic surroundings.
Marie
Domestic surroundings are the
only things a homely girl has a chance of
fond
of, whether in England or
being
America. Life.

low-dow-

CIT 5T OF

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

Slaking Light of His Subject.

Same Thins;

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS,

fro'taolutii'lllgr,

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

'lfty-s!-

LINE

All through trains equipped with Pullman Palace
and Tourist Sleeping Cars.

E.

first appearance in tho West Philadelphia
market. Her movements were watched
with evident interest by marketers and
markctmeu. After strolling around the
place for a few minutes and getting the lay
of tho land she walked boldly up to a green
grooer's stand.
"Do you keep pigs' feet hero?"
"Overto thepork butcher's stand, miss,"
was the reply.
"I want Rome pigs' feet," sho said, approaching the pork butcher. "I think two
will be enough."
"Ah-h- ,
we never like to break a set," exclaimed the butcher.
"A set? How many come in a set?"
Philadelphia Record.

"I can tell you something that you
Only One Cllniatlo Drawback.
haven't got," said a German to an AmeriEastern Newcomer It looks as if it
can, "Wo have built a church so long that
it takes half an hour to walk from the ought to be healthy around here.
Jumpclaim Jim 'Tis healthy, pardner.
porch to the pulpit."
There's only one disease that ever proves
"That is nothing!" replied the Yankee.
"We have a church where a little boy Is fatal in these diggln's.

Mexico Points

and mining
Reaching all the principal towns
csmps in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE

His Excuse.
Among the early lawyers of Missouri
and General John
were Judge James C
C
, brothers, both excellent lawyers and
splendid advocates. General John, when
occasion required, closed his argument to
the jury bathed in tears himself, with most
of the jury and audience weeping too.
One day he and Judge James were trying
a case, James prosecuting and John defending. James made his speech, a strong
one for his side of the case, and ended with
telling the jury.
"Gentlemen, my brother John will address you on the other side of the case, and
I want to caution you, he will cry and try
to mako you cry. Ha does it in all his
cases."
General John then spoko to the jury,
making one of t he very best of his pathetic
appeals, causing jury and audience to forget James' admonition, and as tears were
flowing John, with great drops rolling
down his cheeks, said 10 the jury:
"My brother Jim told you I would cry.
I am crying, and, gentleman of the jury, if
d mean brother as
you had such a d
Jim, you would cry too."
John's client was acquitted. Green Bag.

Breaking a Sot.
She was an April bvido and mado her

STORE

...

Klilcc' Serve & Mvor '"!.;
. .
aot on a new prinoipio nii"""

the
liver, stomach nud bowels through the
Milts
nerves: A new discovery.
taaot,
pills speedly cure bilUousnefis, bail Un- .i

i-

m

;'i(.inn.

'
LA
M.iMron. 8 mill I
est mildest, snrest, 50tlosoe 25 cts. SnmA.
at
C.
it.
IrelauJ,
pies Free,

An exporirmocrl

pharmacist in charge (lav and
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

WSBBER BLOCK.

niffhfc.

1:1
N. N. Newell's well trained water Spaniel, a first-clus- s
hunter, was crashed to
death in the narrow gauge wreck yesterTo-cy's Business Record in the Land day. Mr. Newell regrets the loss of his
Court Trial Docket of the New
THURSDAY, JCLY 27.
pet, which was really his companion
Mexico Supreme Court.
wherever ho went.
Elfugio Baca, of Socorro county, is in
Notice is hereby given that orders given
In the TJ. S. oonrt of private land claims the city in search of a man who is acby employes upon the New Mexioak
Printing Oo., will not be honored unless yesterday afternoon Hon. L. F. Parker, cused of having murdered a woman in
previously endorsed
by the business of St. Louis, made an eloborate argu- that county several months ago. The
'
onager,
ment in favor of the point raised by the criminal is said to have been seen in the
Notice.
U. S. attorney in his motion in the Pol-vade- ra mountains near this city recently.
Bequests for baok numbers of the New
For the twilight concert this evening
grant in which it was set up

The Daily New Mexican

IN THE COURTS.

Mkioas, must state date wanted, or they that Perew, in the absenoe of con
by the 10th
ill receive no attention.
tract, had no right to voluntarily ap- program:

pear in his petition for the other heirs
METEOROLOCICAL
and legal representatives, and that those
8.
o
0. Department
)
Aqricultube,
claimants not having complied with the
Weather Bubeac, Office of Obseevek,
Santa Fe. N. M., July 23 1893. J
provisions of the ect and presented a
fer themselves within the period
petition
S o 5,3 8 ST
2.
S'
provided by the act are now barred. He
- j
oonnned himself to a historical comparison of the acts of 1891, establishing this
a
g.
Pr
? .
court, with acts of congress for the ad
23 45
BrtWa.ra.
62 liT
3 Cloudy
NS
judication of land claims in California, Mis23 31
11:00 p.m.
74
8 Cloudy souri and Flarida and contended that the
33
S
79
iaximura TemDerature
authorities governing the construction of
60
Minimum Temperature
02 the latter were applicable to the act creatiotal precipitation.,.. 11.
H.
ing this court. The court took the matHekssy, Observer.
ter under advisement.
This morning, a foil bench sitting, U.
S. Attorney. Reynolds gave notice that he
would file briefs in support of his demurrers in No. 84, the lgnaolo Chavez grant,
and in No. 36, the Baird's ranoh grant.
The court rendered a decision In case
No. 207, wherein M. S. Otero had filed a
claim for two grants under one petition,
what a comfort it is to
sustaining the demurrer, and gave leave
to plaintiff to file separate causes of
have ready at hand a
aotion.
remedy that never fails
Mr. Catron asked leave of tho court to
to relieve Constipation,
take testimony of some aged witnesses
who are here in the Cervilleta grant, which
and that, without pain or
was granted.
discomfort; and almost
in case fio. 57, tho Nicolas Durau v
headcure.3
Chavez grant, the taking of testimony
immediately
was resumed, four witnesses being examaches, and dispels every
ined. F. W. Clancy appeared for 117
symptom of Dyspepsia.
families claiming tho grant. N. B. Field
Such a remedy is found
presented U. S. patents granted to three
in Simmons Liver Reguhomesteaders within the boundaries of
the grant. The testimony was completed
lator not a sweetened
at noon, and the question of the right of
or
to
nauseate,
compound
homesteaders in the premises will be
an intoxicating beverage
argued between Messrs. Clancy and Field
this afternoon, the U. S. attorney submitto cultivate an alcoholic
ting his side of the case on brief.
appetite, but a medicine
It is likely that also this aiternoon the
to
and
the
taste,
pleasant
argument in the Juan Gid case will be
commenced between Messrs. T. B. Catron
perfectly harmless when
and J. B. Cessna for the claimants,
given to the smallest
Nebraska parties, and Messrs. H. L.
child. S. L. R. never
Waldo nnd F. W. Clancy opposing them
in the interest of the Rio Grando Land
disappoints. It possesses
company and Numa Raymond et al rethe virtues and perfecspectively.
tions of a reliable
Si

ir

A

4

i

U. S. infantry band this is the

Keeves
March The Jolly Tars
Pottee
Overture Ormion
Waldteuf el
Waltz Rendezvous
Riviere
Fantasia Echoes of the Night
Medley Who's Dat Callln'
arrg. Beyer
Strauss
Galop Express Train
Samuel Leach, who is a hustler in the

THE RAILROADS.
Another Break on the Santa Fe Southeru-T- he
A..T.& S. F. and
Tecos Valley Lines-K- ail

-

News Notes.
Yesterday's storm caused another wash
out on the Santa Fe Southern, some fif
teen miles out. The passenger train engine went through. ; a bridge,rr itoppled over
ana laia doiioxu uiuu up. xne cars never
left tho track. Nelse Newell and Will
Coleman were on the engine with the engineer at the time, but all jumped and
escaped injury. Newell's dog fell under
the wreck and was killed. In response to
a telegram from Supt. Helm a D. & R. G.
wrecking train came down from Alamosa
this forenoon and will get the engine
again "on its feet"
The San Angelo Standard is authority
for the Btatoment that the Santa Fe has
placed orders at the lumber mills in east
Texas for ties for the extension of the
line from San Angelo to Pecos City, and
that work will go forward on the extension at nn early day. This announcement has been anticipated ever since it
was given out that J. J. Hagerman had
raised the capital to oomplete tho Pecos
Valley road north from Eddy to a connection with the main line of the A., T. &
S. F., and it is as oheerfuL a bit of pews
time.
as New Mexico has heard
By the agreement 'between Mrl Hager
man and the A., T. & a. ., tne utter is
required to build 160 miles of road from
San Angelo to Pecos City by tho time the
Pecos Valley line makes it northern con
nection. The filling in or these gaps will
shorten the route from Galveston to Los
Angeles about J350 miles.
The location survey of the Hio Grande
Northern railway, from the coal fields
near the river in presidio county, Texas,
aoross the Southern Pacifio to Van Horn
on the Texas & Paoifio, is nearly completed, and it is understood tho company
will begin the work of construction at an
early day. It is also again repeated that
the Texas & Pacifio will soou begin work
on its white Oaks branch north from Ifil
Puso. The object of both new reads is
to open extensive coal fields and make
thetu accessible for the Mexico market
next fall.
John Darling and Dennis O'Leary, rep
resenting the freight traffic department
of the D. & R. G. and Burlington roads
Mr.
respectively are in the oity
Darling says Coloradoans generally are
hopeful of a favorable turn in business
affairs ere many weeks, rb seon as the
panic stricken masses regain their heads.
The situation is bad, but not as bad as it
might be, and since the recent rains have
insured a big farm crop in the state a decidedly better feeling is growing.
The earnings of the Denver & Rio
Grande railway for the third week in
July were $104,400, a decrease over the
same period of last year of $74,400.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

V. D. LORENZO,

Painter,

.

536,

,

.

Stock Certificates

to-da- y,

a

Exchange

Hotel

Cartwright,

TEEMS REASONABLE.

DEALER

T. FORSHA, Prop.

GROCERIES

mm

mm

E. WAGNER.

CAR-

D.

S. LOYITZKI

FURNITURE &QUEENSWARE
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child' Chair to a Monument Exchange

xn

Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy
and seo as. No Trouble to Show Goods.

three-hors-

rayntenti. Call

Low Bate of Interest.
Loan comThe Manhattan
pany, a wealthy Chioago corporation with
a million dollars capital and plenty other
money resources, having recently included
New Mexico in their held of operations
and established a general western agenoy
at Springer, N. M., are ready for business.
They loan money on absolutely good real
estate security for five or ten years at 2
or 3 per cent per annum. The interest for
the entire term is deducted in advance,
and the loan repaid in five or ten years by
equal installments. No stook is required
to get loans. The company wants reliable agents in all good location. Hugo
Seaberg, at Springer, N. M., is general
agent and attorney for New Mexico and
will furnish full partoulars, appoint
agents, pass upon loans, etc. The New
Mexican is pleased to note that foreign
capital again seems to gain confidence in
New Mexico. New Mexico is all right.
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LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

METRO

Ml

Valentine Carson, Agt.

TESTED.

Notice to the Public.
We the undersigned sell the only genuine W. J. Lemp's St. Lonis lager beer in
kogs or bottles. See that our mame is on
the labels. All other beer sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imitations.
Kbice Bbos., Sole Dealers.

Cranston cylinder press for sale. Size
In good working order and
d
for less than
the factory price
of a new press. Inquire at this office.
of bed 21x23.

one-thir-

Plaza Restaurant!
HEALS AT ALL H0DES BAT OS NIGHT.

Reduced liates to Chicago.
You can go to Chicago and return via

the A. T. & S. F. R. R. for one fare for the
round trip on the following' dates, viz:
Tiokets on sale July 17, good to return
July 21, or 28. On sale July 24, good to
return July 28, or August 4. On sale July
31, good' to return August 4, or 11. On
sale August 7, good to return August 11,
or 18. Also, on July 17,24,31 and Aug. 7, a
reduction of $ 1.25 will be made on one'
way tickets to Chicago.
W. M. Smith-- Agent.

SHOBT

OBSESS A SPECIALTY.

MRS. ROSE MULLER. Prop.

,

Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

GOSS MILITARY INSTITUTE,

sa-

PECOS NATIONAL PARK.
(Upper Pecos River.)

A.IjB"CJQ,"U"EILQ,XrE,

HVT.

Select Training School for

Situate One Milo from

Boys. Character Training
Grand Scenery. Good Fishing. Good
Pure Water. a Specialty. A Private
Pure Air.
Hunting.
tleacned by good wagon road trom Ulor
ieta Station on A., T. & S. F. B. R. For Home for your Son. Numfull information regarding transporta
ber Limited to Fifty.
tion and accomodations, address

City of Albuquerque.
Third Term Opens Septem-

Finest Summer Eesort in Southwest

HABUISON

y

The New Mexican

WAGONS,

OPPOSITE COLO'S MUSEUM.

y

J

H. B.

CUTLERY, FARM AND SPRING
RIAGES, ROAD CART3, SADDLERY, ETC.

Ice Cream at the Claire.

Department Headquarters.
private letter from Denver states

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

FIRE AitMS AND AMMUNITION, FINE POCKET AND
TABLE

Ice cream and cake will bo served every
that military department headquarters evening at the Claire cafe from 7:80 to 10
o'clock.
will be transferred from Los Angeles to
latDenver and ready for business in the
Water Xotloe.
On account ot imminent danger of water
ter city by August 1. Quartermaster General Batchelder, who is in Denver now, has famine, the Water Company gives notice,
forwarded his approval of Gen. McCook's that all irrigation from pipes in the city
seleotion of the Equitable building as de- must be discontinued till after rain and
partment headquarters to Washington, further notice. Failure to comply promptwhich definitely settles the question of ly and fully with this notice or any waste
where the headquarters will be. The of water permitted will subject the
general's office and many of the other premises to being shut off from water
important desks will be , .located on the supply, even for domestic purposes, with
out further notice.
ninth floor.
B. P. Day, Supt.
Kansas Oity spring lamb,Vienna sausage,
Anniinl
Meeting-Notic- e
Stockholders
Kansas City pork, beef and mutton re
is hereby given that the annual
at the Sanitarium meat
ceived
meeting of stockholders of the Water &
market.
Improvement' company for the election
of five directors for the coming year will
Legal Notice.
The Pbobatk Coubt, Santa Fe Co., ) be held at the office of the company in
Fo, at noon, on Monday, August 28,
Santa Fe, N. M., July 23, 1893. ) Santa
1898. By order of tho board of directors.
In the matter of the estate of P. L.
. hi. 1MY,
Vander Veer, deceased.
Secretary.
To whom it may concern:
Santa Fe, July 20.
All persons having claims against the
estate of P. L. Vander Veer, deceased, are
e
A
power engine, in good
hereby required to present the same within the time and in the manner prescribed condition, for sale cheap at the New Mex
ican printing office.
kodkbt uabvet,
by law.
Administrator.
A

Job Printing.

BABSTOW-'-Californi-

HOUSE FURNISH NG GOODS.

.1

interest of that sterling newspaper, the
is doing the
St. Louis
He has charge of the suboity
scription lists in Colorado, New Mexico
and Arizona and reports the number of
's
the
readers steadily on the in
crease.
Four hundrod" poundB of brevier and
150 pounds of nonpareil type in good
condition, for sale' cheap; at the New
Mexican Printing office.
of
Gen. Weissart, commander-in-chie- f
the Grand Army, writes Judge Downs
from Milwaukee that he will leave there
for a trip through the Rocky
mountains, making stsps at Denver and
Santa Fe and going on to the Pacifio
coast for a rest. The general is in poor
health and has been under tho care of a
physician for some months. He will
stop one day, perhaps longer, in Santa
Fe. The old soldiers will accord him a
hoarty welcome.
The best and cheapest brief and record
work for attorneys in New Mexico is done
at the New Mexican Printing office.
Four families, numbering twenty-fiv- e
persons, passed up the road last night
from San Maroial, bound for the refreshing shade of the upper Peoos. Peter
Powers' mission hero yesterday was to
secure camp equipment for them, tents.,
etc. Thoy will go into camp at Cathedral
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
rook, just below tho club house grounds,
and remain several weeks.
All work promptly executed, Address
The New Mexican is indebted to Hon.
looal postoffioe.
through
Antonio Ortiz y Snlazar for a liberal
remedy
of
his
His
orchard
sample
aprioots.
BCFBBME OOUBT TBXAL DOCKET.
of the kind endorsed by
is famous for produoing this variety
Following is a list of cases set for hear
eminent physicians.
It is a fact not generalat
the
term
of
the supreme of fruit.
ing
July, 1893,
court of New Mexico:
It affords me pleasure to add my tonti.
ly known that the Phoenix nurseries of
rnony to those you receive annually In
August 1420, Bullard vs Lodbz: 444. Bloomington, 111., now have on the
DoctorB?
Pshaw! Take Bcecham's
reference to your valuublc medicine. I
TJ. S. vs Velarde.
eonsldor Simmons Liver Regulator the
market what they call the Ortiz apricot. Pills.
August 2451, U. S. vs Gonzales: 455.
best family medicine on tho market. I
The superiority of Don Antonio's fruit
have prescribed it ,7ith excellent results."
Marshall, Field & Co. vs Romero, et al.
W. F. Pakk, M. I)., Tracy City, Tenn.
PERSONAL.
August ii 481. v. S. vs Viffil: 482. Ter was brought to their attention some five
ritory vs Edie.
Hon. M. W. Mills, of Springyears
ago
by
August 4512, Hunincr vs Chavez: 515.
Hon. J. Salazar y Ortiz, of Plaza Al
and the nursery at once Bent and seTerritory vs Chaoon; 524, Texas, Santa er,
cured buds from which they havo pro calde, is in the city on business.
re a a. a. K. vo. vs Haxton. et al.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, InSec. Alexander returned this morning
August 7526, Bnntz, et al. vs Lucero: duced a large supply of trees for thoir
627, swan vs United States.
Peral-ta- ,
at
his
a
to
visit
from
short
family
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Businursery.
August 8528, Koch vs Kirchner: 629.
N. M.
A. & P. R. R. Co. vs Mingus.
Particular attention
ness Men, etc.
MURDERERS AT LARGE.
Major J. P. Baker and sou returned
August v 530, Illinois Sliver Mining
given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Minyjo. vs nan, et ai; 631, Territory vs Uuyse
last night from a pay trip to Fort
(Western Division.)
vs
Knaebel
r
August 10632,
Slaughter: Tom Crow's
ing Properties. We make a specialty of,
Party in tha:llag:tlalenas Stanton.
633, Pueblo of Foioaaue vs Montova.
Justice W. F. StonsJ of tho court of
TlWIf TABLE NO. 38.
Return of the Hounds The
8. F. B. . Co.
AUgUBt 11634, A., T.
SHORT NOTICE,
vs Madden; 635, A., T. & B. F. R. R. Co.
private lund claims, arrived last night
Las Vegas Affair.
vs Martin.
;
from Denver.
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
14-N. M. & S. P. R. R. Co,
August
W. B. Childers, Albuquerque attorney,
vs Madden j 437. Perez, auditor, vs BarThe penitentiary hounds sent to So'
last night to his home on the
returned
ber.
oorro county to trail the murderers of
LOW PRICES,
August 16539, Board of education of Anastaoio Lobato, the sheep herder, were Rio Grando.
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. rn;
Socorro vs Robinson; 540, Paoifio Gold
C. H. Morehouse, the capable district
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
brought home yesterday by Chas. Cant
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. in.; 1:05 p. m.; company vs Skillicorn and Snyder.
agent of the Santa Fe at El Paso, is out
FINE WORK,
August 16541, Walker vs N. M. A S. well, a penitentiary employe. The tragedy on the A. It, P. on business. ' Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
P. R. R. Co.; 542, In Re the guardianship at Water canon had taken place on Tuea
til
John Bouquet, Fojoaquo; Jose Salazan
Lsave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 0:50 a. m. Ar oi uoia juontoya, etc.
the 18th inst., and the hounds were
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. bmu a. m.
Plaza Alcalde; Max Marsh, New Mexico,
August 17643, Martin vs A., T. & S. day
PROMPT EXECUTION.
F. R. R. Co.; 645, Olancey vs C'.ancey.
put upon the trail on the following Sun are
registered at the Exchange.
several
23d.
meantime
In
the
the
vs
August
18546, Territory
Roper; day,
At the Palace: D. O'Leary, John Dar
STATIONS.
547, Oonklin vs Cunningham; 652, Cun- heavy rains had fallen, making it imposico. 2 no. 4
ao. S KO.l
ningham vs. Oonklin; 553, Conklin vs sible for the hounds to da anything like ling, Denver; Geo. S. Hampton, Kansas
W. F. Turnbull, Detroit; John E.
9:80 p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq.... Ar 7 00 p 5:30 a Cunningham.
Mr. City;
7 30 p
10:05 a
August 21648, territory vs Cook; 649, effective servioe in following the trail.
Coolidge
St. Louis; Wilbur F. Stone, Den
Arden,
143 p 2:35 a Post & Co, vs Miles et al.
Cantwell, however, being familiar with
S:S0al0:25a
Wingate
ver.
1:00
2:05
a
1:05 a 10:55 a
p
August 22660, Staehlin vs Miles et the country had no difficulty in locating
Gallup
1st Lieut. Henry Kirby and 2d Lieut,
t;10a 2:55 p ..Nav Springs.., 6:30 a 5:20 a al.; 651, Mountain Eleotrio Oo. vs Miles the three accused cowboys, Tom Crow,
5:00 a 4:00 a et al.
7:00 a Z'.lUp .... Holbrook
John
F. Stephens, 10th infantry, havo
were
in
the
leader.
in
camp
They
being
4:00 a 2:50
Bill Heads of evory description and
Winslow
3:20 a 8:30 p
August 23564, Ford vs Springer Land the Magdalena mountains, not a great been detailed by orders from headquarters,
1:00 a 9:55 p
10:50 a 6:10 p
Flagstaff
et
al.
small Jobs promptly executed with care
but he states that the
9:45 a 8:40 p association
off,
way
Williams
3:30 p 8:00 p
department of Colorado, as range officers
8:40 a 7:45 p
Ash Fork
1:23 p
deputy sheriff's posse refused to follow at the annual
comand
dispatch. Estimates given. Work
1:40
2:55
department cavalry
a
Crow and his
them to the mountains.
30 pl0:20p .Prescott Jun...
p
An Increased Water Supply.
tell a very different story, petition at Fort Wingate, and will report
p
to order. We use the
Ruled
will
S:50pll:20a ,.. Peach Sp'gs.... 1:35 a 2:10
companions
be
two
some
It
remembered
that
10:55p 9:40 n
6:30 p 2:15 a
Kingman
according to Mr. Cantwell, from the re- there before August 4, 1893..
7:50 p 4:10 a ...The Needles... 8:00 p 7:10 p weeks ago a conference was held between
of
the killing first published. They
port
Hon. Sol. Luna is in the oapital
Fenner
:zop o;zo p the officers of the water company and the claim to have several
:uup u:ooa
eye witnesses to
4:20 p
a
from
his home at Los Lunas. He says
Bagdad
to
when
came
linop :uua ....;..Dasreet
Water
of
overseers
the
fact
that
the irrigation ditahes which
they
2:00 p 2:35 a
2:36al2:5fip;
oanon Lobato dropped on one knee and excellent rains of the past six weeks in
8:00 a 2:10 p Ar.Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a resulted in an agreement to undertake
fired three shots from his rifle at them, western Valenoia and Bernalillo counties FINEST STANDARD PAPEE,
a:aua.....
Mohave..,
the opening of the lake at the head of the
and that after this they opened fire upon
Rio Santa Fe, thereby increasing the imme' the herders. They fnrther say that they have put a new face on nature and range
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m.6:S0p. m diate water supply. To test the nraotioabil will fight before they give themselves up grass is growing nicely. As to the sheep
Leave Los Angeles at 7:uu a. m o:io p. m.
ity of this the water company has atrreed to the possee sent out by Sheriff Oon- - and wool businoss, however, he thinks it
Arrive San Diego 12:60 p. m. 9:20 p. m, to furnish the tools, necessary powder for treras, fearing that they will be lynched, "out of
sight," in the wrong direction.
Leave San Dieeo at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
blasting, etc., if the people will supply but
if any reputable oitizens of SoArrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at the labor. An exploration of the lake corrothat
them they
are deputized to
J:W p. m.
has recently been made by Frank Borrego will surrender and awaitprotect
Uoalneaa Notice.
trial, being con
CONNECTIONS.
and his report will be laid before the oiti- - fident of acquittal.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
zens interested at a meeting to be held on
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
8. P. Railway
A., T.
ALBUQUERQUE
TBI LAS VEOAB MUBDEB.
Sunday next. The meeting in npper
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
for all points east ana west.
Santa Fe will beat the house of Simon
The murderer of Andres Garcia has not Water street. He is prepared to do all
Prescott & Arizo- vigil; in lower Santa Fe at San Francisco yet been caught. Sheriff Lopez tele kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
PRESCOTT JUNCTION
that though and general carpenter work, with neatna Central railway, for FortWhipplt and hall, and a meeting will also be held at graphed from Lamy
Prescott.
Agua i'ria, suoh meetings being called by he had scoured all that seotion of country, ness and dispatch, and solicits the public's
Aniceto Abeytia, president of the he had failed to get npon any trace of the patronage. If you have any extra nice
Southern Railway Hon.
at the head of the fugitive.
- oitizens' committee
or dilnouit wore to do, give mm a call.
Collother
and
Los
San
Diego
for
Angeles,
A large posse is out in the mountains,
project.
(broi points.;
. "
baok of the oity, looking for the mur.3
MOJAVE 3ontheni Pacific for San Fran'
BOUND ABOUT TOWN.
derer, or some trace of the goods which
he bought with the money he received for
eisco, Sacramento and Southern ICalifor- atboMt Cor. Plasm.
is points.
the stolen wopl, the impression being
Desirable dwelling houses are in muoh that he secreted the goods not far from
-SANTA FB,
the oity. Las Vegas Optic.
7. -- ' ? N. H.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars demand. c
Do not fail to hear the Indian children
Coitnlly Located, Entirely Refitted
No change is maae py sleeping car passen-m- at
Bamona Concert.
Gray's hall Friday night. "
hawMn Ann Franciccn and KAnuui
Circumstances compel a change of time
Silver Coin, a high patent Kansas flour,
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
from Saturday to Friday night, and
Chicago.
$1.10 per sack at Beatty's.
SFIOIAL BATES BT TH1 Will.
The regular shoot of the Santa Fe Onn change of place from Whitin hall to Gray's
IN
Th Atlantio A Pacific Railroad, the
A small admission fee of
house.
opera
-club
takes
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.
afternoon.
plaoe
at middle route across the American conA nice rain up the canon last evening, 25 cents will be charged for adults and 10
tinent, in connection with the railways of
Liberal
route."
Fe
management;
"Santa
for children; children with parents
the
but scarcely enough to have any appre- cents
J.
free.
This charge is to cover the
superior facilities: picturesque scenery;
ciable effect npon the reservoir supply of
excellent accommodations.
of
the
oonoert.
school
The
expense
water.
asks all interested to witness the
The Grand Canon of the Colorado ' Netice the change of time and place of rendition of this exercise. This eon
HAY
oert shows only two branches of work,
Ramonaconoert.
now
the
will
on
work
nature's
It
of
holding
sublime
most
earth,
th
musio and
speaking. But it shows
indescribable, can easily be reached via be at Gray's opera house, on Friday at 8 what is the English
quality of the training.
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this o'clock. Admission 25 and 10 cents.
While the program appears long, it
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks will be promptly rendered and the num
Montezuma's well you can journey most diall short; the program will ap
rectly by this line. Observe the ancient In- foT sale at the Niw Mexican printing bers are
pear m tnese columns
dian civilization of Laguna orAconia, "the office.
the
forest
Visit
petrified
City of the Sky."
Remember the churoh sooial at the old
near Carrlzo. See and marvel at the freak
SANITARIUM MEAT MARKET
What Oo Yon Taker
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in palaoe
There will be a good
forests
San
of
the
the magnificent pine
Beoause yon are sick and
Medioine
forf
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the entertainment which is free to all. There want to get well, or because you want ts
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prevent illness. Then remember that
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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& TAUKH,

Glorieta, New Mexioo,
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.

Vor Hale or to Rent.
six room house with large orchard and
garden attached, Bituated opposite J. li
Johnson's place, for sale or to let. Apply
to hobebt uobbtneb, at brewery.
A

John McCullough Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.
Bank safe and railing for sale at a
bargain. Inquire at Second National
bank. ,

J. WELTMER
BOOK,

";

stationery AND

Flews

Depot!

OOMPLETE STOCK OF

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

lies, LiiirsJil Cp.
.,

:

Pare Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purposes a Specialty.

Cation Block

-

Santa Fe, II, M.

-

SCHOOL BOOKS,
adopted by thb boabd or istroATioir.
Headquarters for School Supplies

SOL. SPIEGELBERO,

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNSIIIIN8S.
MLA.TB, CLeVaPS

tunuxs

mam

OLOVim
oi

rnrin wtt avAmAimas).

ME
LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY

Writes the most liberal policy. Free from all
strictions and technicalities.
vr

RALPH HALLORAN,

re-

Ueneral Agent, Albaqnerqae, N. M.

